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"The Voice of the Students of Prairie View"
Volume 39, No. 15

Prairie View A. & M. College, Texas

April 16, 1965

Student Jobs

Engineering Institute Set

Available for

For Saturday, April 28

Summer Term

Top Engineering and Educational l eaders
Scheduled to Speak

The federal work-study proSpeakers _
tion, Texas
gram now In operation at the
Dr. J. E. Hobson, Southern
Mr. A. Tennyson Miller, Lin•
college will be extended through
coln High School, Port Arthur,
t
the 1965 summer and the regular ~e~:~diS
Univer ity, Dallas, Texas
session beginning in September.
Dr. G. J . Van Wylen, UniverMr. J. G. McGuire. Texas A.
A large num ber of student and M. lJnlverslty, College Sta- sity of Michigan, Ann Arbor,
jobs will be available for stu- - - - - - -- - - - - - - Michigan
l\llSS TEXAS HIGH - Patricia Brown (I) holds scholarship
dents, new and old, who qualify
Mr. Orville A. Becklund, Tex•
check and trophy. She wa · crowned by Barbara Wood,
under the provisions of the Ecoas Instruments Incorporated.
1964 Miss Texas High.
nomic Opportunity Act of 1964.
Dallas, Texas
Three types of programs will
Dr. Douglas F. Muster, Unibe carried on during the 1965
versity of Houston, Houston,
Summer Session. The regular
PV students and faculty mem- Texas
program is for full-time students bers voted in large numbers for
Mr. Hugh L . Binford, Sinclair
who are available for part-time Cheryl Kaye McIntyre in the Refining Company, Houston,
work up to 15 hours per week. A Houston Chronicle's annual Miss Texas
Patricia Brown, a 15 year old at Vassar College. The crown full-time work-study program is Texas Co-ed Contest. The conThe School of Engineering at
sophomore from Kemp High was furnished by Mrs. Bairds offered for students interested in test photos were in the Texas Prairie View Agricultural and
School, Bryan. was crowned Baking Company. She received working full hours and applying Magazine, Sunday, April 11. Mechanical College is sponsoring
Miss Texas High Saturday night a
$350
college scholarship ~heir earnings toward schooling Miss McIntyre is a sophomore the second of its annual Engiat Prairie View A&M College. j awarded
by Rad~o Station m the Fall.
from Bonham and a former Miss neering Institutes to be held on
The winner was selected from KYOK-Houston, a giant trophy
A special program set for the Texas High winner. Her name Wednesday, April 28, 1965. It
a field of 37 contestants repre- presented by The Coca Cola summer will include a limited was submitted by the PANTH- primary interest is to help focus:
senting high school across the Company and other prizes.
number of high school graduates ER. _ _ _ __ _ _ _
the attention of our high school
state of Texas. The contest was
First runner-up in the contest who will be permitted to enroll
administration, teachers, and
the fifth annual event sponsored was Gaynelle Griffin, a 16 year in an enrichment program, for
laymen throughout the state of
by Prairie View's Student Press old junior representing Moore no credit, a nd work up to 40
Texas on the nature and import•
Club to highlight talent, poise, High-Waco. Jessie Mae Higgs of hours per week. The enrichment
ance of the Engineering Profes•
personality, charm and attract-I Washington-Bonham was second program will include counseling,
sion and Engineering Education.
i\·eness among girls from pre- runner-up, and Myrtle Allen of reading improvement a nd EngIt is also designed to create indominately Negro schools.
Kemp-Bryan was third runner- lish usage.
Dr. T. P. Dooley,' chairman of I terest in engineering among our
st udents are eligible for th ese the Band Fund Drive Commit- high school principals, counselMiss Brown, who hope to be up. All three received college
a singer, is the daughter of Mrs. scholarship and trophies.
programs who are United S t ates tee, reports that over $5.000 has ors, and teacher so that they
LiLtie v. Nash of 1001 East
Special awards went to girls citizens from low income fam- been collected and that the com- might in turn be able to encour~
Dansby Street, Bryan. She drew with high ratings in various ilies who need such earnings in mittee is seeking an additional age and constructively advise
high ratings from the judges for categories of judging. Hallie 0rder to pursue a course of $6,000 to complete the Drive qualified high school studenther singing and dancing in the Jackson, Carver High-Houston tudy at th e college. They mu st this Spring.
desiring Engineering as a career.
•
. the \\•as na m ed M.is Ch arm•. D e 10 11
.· s be accepted
for enrollment as
.
talent presentation
and m
.
The Band Fund Comm1tte\'
Information will be presented
•.
bathing suit compet1t1on.
Her War I•e n, M 0o 1•e- w aco, l\I'iss p er- full-time students
. and mu t be has called upon camous orgam-. on the demand for engineers,
sponsor was Mrs. Mel Pruitt, sonality:
Bernadette
Faine, capabl~ of making normal pro- , zations to contribute. Several the requirements of the Engiphysical education teacher at Wheatley-Hou ston, Miss Poi e; • gress m class work.
have responded by giving bene- neering Profession, pre-college
Kemp high.
and Doro th Y Evan , Ralph
fit activities.
preparation for the study of enThe new Miss Texas High was ~unche-Crockett, Miss Attract- 1
It appears at this time that gineering, and the opportunities
crowned by the 1964 winner ivene s.
I
the college band will be able to available for the engineering
1\1iss Barbara Wood, who is now
Judges for th e conteS t includhave new uniforms for the foot- 1graduate.
a fre hman scholarship student
See CO,\'TE. T. Page 7
ball season next year.
The engineering graduate of
The goal is 100 uniforms. Con- ' today will certainly be_ in detribution to date have come ma nd · ~or example,_ th i year.
. approx1matelv
.
- 40,f rom th e a Iumm,• f acu lt y, s t u- there will be
dent body and special friends of 000
engmeenng. graduates'
.
.
throughout the nation, where a
' .
.
Lieutenant Colonel Arthur N. the college. Other contributions th
·n be a need f or 60 ,000 to
d d NOW
ere wi
\YOllE 'S DAY
may file their official forms in Fearing,__PM~, announced that are nee e
·
70,000 engineers. Statistics indiE 'HEDULED JU.Y 5
Lockett's office (206 Memorial two Pr~me View Sophomore Cacate that this shortage will condets
will
be
awarded
the
ROTC
year.
During
a
six-week
summer
tinue to increase from year to
Center).
ominations
are
schedDean R. L. Bland Evans has
Two-Year Scholarships.
training period, at the end of the y~ar. The starting salary for the
announced that the annual Wo- uled for April 22.
In conjunction with the schol- Junior year, this pay increases young engineering graduate tomen's Day will be held May 5. TATEL ·TER CHOLA TIC
ar. hips, a military-civilian fac- to $l 20.60 per mon th . At th e day is also quite impressive. It
Guest ,speaker for the occasion l\lEET - CLAS I~ A. B, A . -n C ulty board has been appointed to end of summer camp, it reverts falls in the range of $600 to $750
ponsored by the \Vomen's De- SCHED LED APRIL 23-24
int~r~riew applicants and select to $50 per month. The approxi- per month. The opportunity for:
partment and the Women's
The state meet for cla,s A, B. recipients of the scholarships.
mate value of each of the scholCouncil will be Dr. S. T. Kittrell, and C i scheduled for the weekSee ENGINEERS. Page 6
The board. which will convene arships is $1400.00.
I
DeaR of the School of Home ·Ee- end of April 23 and 24. District on April 20, 1965, consists of Lt.
ono~ics, Howard Univer ity - winners ,vill meet at Prairie Col. Arthur
Fearing, Capt.
Wa_shington D. C: ~ctivities ten- 1View to vie for state champi_on- John E. Toye, Dr. T. R. Solomon,
tat1vely planned include Open ships in literary and athletic Dr. W. T. Dever, and Cadet ColHou _e May 2, 1965 - 2 :00 p.m. to events. Mr. C. D. Yancy is chair- onel Carl L. Lockett. The De4 :00 p.m.; Panel discussions on man of the League acti\·i tie .
.partment Of The Army stipuPer~onality, Appearance, and
lates that the highest ranking
l\Ianners in the Memorial Cen- ROTC CHOLAR HIP
Senior Cadet will be a member 1
ter ;rnd 11 o'clock convocation SELEC~IO. · BOARD
of the board.
featuring Dr. Kittrell.
APPOl~TED
·
·
In conjunction with the Army
A reviev.· of the academic and
COXCERT BA~"D TO
ROTC cholarship program, a military record of eligible CaPR~ E T CO~ -cERT
mili~ary-civilian faculty board dets reveals that there are eleven
APRIL 25
ha been appointed to interview "~est <?ualifi_ed'' Cadets that
and
lect recipients will be interviewed; two of the
Th e Co11ege C oncert B an d . un- ap.....1icanrs
P'
·
I ,
·11 b
ROTC cholar- e e-.en ~vi
e awarded the schold er- ...•h e ct·irec t·10n · of l\I,r. J osep h • of . the- two-vear
·
l arships
L. Daniels will render it -annual ships.
·
·
concer t s un d ay, A pn·1 ' Thi board will convene dur- A The
S pnng·
c eleven
bell Cadet
o · are James
25. 1965 in the H alth and Phys- ing the month of April 'to deter·.
amp
·
tis D. Evans,
• J Ed
t·
B ·1ct·
mine tho e sophomore male stu- Millage H. ouse, Albert E. Le ter,
1ca
uca 10n ui m-=-.
1
Leo s l\I Af
I . · D
·
dents enrolled in Basic ROTC
· c ee, ai vm . MitST DE~'T ELEC'TIO. ·~
who qualify for the scholarships. chell, Irvy J. Poll~rd, Ja per C.
ARE CHED LED
The board con ists of four fac- Rowe, William E. \Vatkins,
:FOR APRIL 29
ulty me~bers and the ranking Jam;. _L. Williams. and Negal
General Student Electionsare senior cadet of the ROTC Brig- F. \\ilhams.
scheduled for April 29, 1965. ade. The\· are: Lt. Col. Arthur
Each cholar hip provides for
REPORTERS' CONFERENCE GUEST SPEAKERS - CharCounci'l presider:1t, Richard Lock- N. Feari~g. Capt. John E. Toye, free tuition, textbooks. and lables mith, Royal Crown Cola representative, Oscar Griffin
of the Houston Chronicle, a nd George McElro~- • Yate High
ett i investigating the possibil- Dr. T. R. olomon. Dr. W. T. De- oratory fee in addition to paychool and Hou t-0n Po, t correspondent are pictured with
ity of voting machine ~ to be used Iver. and Ca et Col. Carl L. Lock- ing a retainer fe~ of $50 per
Dr. C. A. Wood.
in the 1965 election:. · Candidate ett.
month for the Jumor and enior

Cheryl McIntyre is PV
Entry in Miss Texas Coed

Bryan Girl Wins Fifth
Miss Texas High Contest

I

I

I

Success is Near in
Band Fund Drive

I

I

I

Two 2-Year ROTC
Scholarsh·1ps to

Be Awarded I

, NEWS .: tN ·BRIEF

T.

I

I

I

(7

I
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Gulf Oil Corpora ion Aids Station Operators

I

The> Company investment for
ml r · ~rc>tary of Commerce> ackaged gocds iiwen~ory. quipland. building, and dispensing
ment
and
working
Cdpit1.I.
An·
Roo,.;evPlt, Jr .. r •
and sale ronm equipmenl in .-i
d the Gulf Oil Cor- other S:.!.000 would b I eqoircd
for
gaso!i11
inv('ntory.
H'l\\ ver. mrct~• n s rvice s :i.tion is appro. ·.
rirc> a SenatP
ntiim·Hc-ly ..,110.000.
mittee for its dPal- 11 · c1edit exten i'Jn or u11de1
The inP0mr.- ~rned by these
Gulf's
plan
for
selling
d"a'ers
egro SC'n. il' sta ion
direct frcm . "rvi" statirn l:--tor- 1oaler.- range from S6,000 to
Pfc t, I" .•
a"'e, thi,; il;w tment 0 Pnerally ",12.000 per year, with some in
During hnrin~s on franchi"" may b carried by the> Company
XC'E:S of $13,000.
n an £ m nt'>. . Ir. Ro· sPvelt
1 Id
·uh·cmmittPr Chairman
~ na o · Philip Hart (D-l\1ich )
1hat th" cil i11clu. try "\\·as one of
1re fir t to MakP a ·ailnhle na1i m I h1·:.1 d fr;mchisP oppnrtunjt · , io , ·egro::-s."
accepted ah assistantship to do
:\Ir. Ro" c•·plt gave detail!'- of
graduate work in Chemistry at
'-lud~ conduc 1ed by Professor
Purdue University.
H .. ·a ]or F" 1 zh ugh of How<1rd
P>1i\'C'1:•;it\' \ ·h o rr.portr.d that
l\1iss Wright is the daughter
Culf ha~ 622 Negro-operated
of Mrs. Kate Wright of Cameron,
<'lrnlerships in this country.
T exas. Since entering Prairie
View. she has been on the honor
. ~\\·e age tenure of the dealers,
roll for seven semesters. She has
according to the Fitzhugh realso been very active in campus
port, is about five years alI
organizations and is a m ember
thmwh some dated. back to the 1
in Club 26, The Mathematics 1
1!180"s when the oil industrv colClub, The YWCA, The American t
kct ive1y had ahout 100 NegroChemical Society, and The Beta'
eratPd station!'-.
Kappa Chi Honor Scientific SoDr. Fitzhugh's renort staterl
1
ciety. l\liss Wright has been the
tha the relatively lo\\" capital
President of the chapters of
1 quircment for dealers to enter
American Chemical Society and
ga.;;oJir.P retailing has been one
1
Alpha Kappa Mu.
~
of thP features which has made
this field attractive to Negro opDuring the summer of 196,1.
erato1 s.
1
,;he wa<; a re!'carch trainPe at
Oak Ridge Institute of Nuclear
The Fitzhugh report indicated
Ro!-.e 1'11. Wright
Studies, Oak Rid ge, Tennessee.
tbat thr. average financial inl\Iiss Rose Marie Wright, a She was a Woodrow Wilson
€stment required to take over a
rnodern Gulf station is $3,000 for senior major in Chemistry, has Nominee and was listed in Who's
-------------~-----Who In American Universities
and Colleges. At the present
time l\1iss Wright is a student
assistant in Organic Chemistry.
0

C emis ry Mjor Accepts
Te ching Assistantship at Purd~e

n

I

PY Scouters Score High at

r:-

Annual Spring Camporee

RUN TERS-UP IN TIU~ 1\-USS TEXAS HIGH CO TTEST First Runner-up was Gaynelle Griffin of Moore High
School, Waco. She i · pictured (left) receiving trophy and
scholarship award from Marie Johnson, 1\-IISS PRAIRIE
VIEW, and Gloria Neal, a former Miss Texas High Winner.
Jessie Mae Higgs, Washington High-Bonham receh·e.·
Second runner-up trophy and scholarship from Patricia
Powell, Press Club Sweetheart, and Cheryl McIntyre, former winner and student chairman of activities.
lUyrtle Allen, Kemp High-Bryan (Third Runner-up),
answers the question put by Emcee Tolan \Vard during Pageant.

Campus Queens
r-resented at
press Club pageanf

Patrols from Prairie View.1 'lward ribbons were the Buffalo
Brenham, and Caldwell were ·>f troop 359 Hempstead, the Bob
..D
a \'ardcd Blue "First Award" White of 669 Caldwell, and
Ribbons for s~oring more than Hawk of 530, Brenham. The
250 points in the Spring Camp- Beaver and eagle patrols of
ree of the •·E. B. Evan. Divis- troop 651, Goodwill School earn1
fon .. on April 10 and 11 . The ed third award ribbons.
~\ent wcis held near Goodwill I Eddie IIarri,;on of Brenham, 1 A delightful added attraction
S:chool in Washington County be-- Division Commissioner. directed to the events centered around the
1.wee1 Washington and Chappel' the Camporee a~sisted h:; A. B. recent Miss Texas Iligh Pageant
1-lill. Thomas Wilborn was patro 1 Rigsby oI Caldwell and Oli\'er wa the presrntation of Prairie
J"ader of tronp 141 of Prairi€' Smith of Prairie View, Division View's campus
queens and
View whiC'h tunwd in the "top'" reighborhrJr;d Commissioner..
,;weethearts. The young ladies
Several positions for airline
s ore follr \Ved closely hy thA
Events ;ncluded competiUon were commendable representaFlaming Arrcw patrol of Pi~k in First Aid, Compass rearting tives of camnus clubs and organ- hostesses arc 110\\" aYailable at
ard Hie-h with Shelby Locket1 <1.s Firebui!clin'._;, Puddle Jumping, izalions attired strikingly in United Airline ..
patrol leadr-r, and the Black Pa•1- I·not t::ing, and Campfire stu·1t lrng flowing formal gowns, alYoung ladies interested should I
thn of Freeman High in Ca'd" and
dcmcnstrations.
Patrols most every sweetheart and queen execute the form on -page 2 of I
w 11 with patrol k•ader James were al'io judged on their cook- of every organization on campus the PANTHER. and mail im):"oung.
ing, patrol campsites, and patrol made a much app lauded public mediately. If a sufficient num. The patrols earning red . econd organization.
appearance during a special por- ber of app lications are ubmitted, interviews will be held on
tion of the annual pageant.
Each sweetheart was present- the PV campus.
ed flowers or a gift by her ,,5.
cort • a token of admiration from Taylor, Miss LBL - Carlotta
the respective clubs toward their Fotenot, Miss "26" - Loris Cleavqueen.
er, Miss Crescendo • Francie:;
The presentation of campus Williams, 1\-fos l\1ENC' - T obarqueens and sweethearts add tha McDowell, Mis Texarkanamuch to the splendor of the PV - Odie Woods, Miss Tvlerpageant and praises are to be PV - Evelyn Collier, Miss EA extended to organizational heads Cuney Robbins, Miss Epsilon Pi
and departments for presenting Lau - Barbar Tatum, Miss
their swPetheart in an annual ROTC - Lovie Hall. Mis. Pershwidely publicized affair. Also ing Rifles - J oyce Arnold, Miss
this year the 10 most beautiful Sunday School - Jane Evelyn
girls of Prairie View were pre- Jackson, Miss Kappa Omega
sented during the pageant.
Beta - Isahella Hicks, 1fo,s 1 -avAmong those prcsentPd \Vere asota-PV - ;.\largert l\IcGee, TIPss
:\liss Prailie View - l\Iarie John- Be:aumont-PV and :\Iiss Press
son, .:\Iiss Junior - Jacquelin~ Club - Patricia Powell.
Williams, l\liss BO! - Gustie
Some uf the ten most beautiRic:e, Miss Sophomore • Don1.>tta ful girls pre. ented were Joyce
Be\·erly, l\Iiss Freshman - EYe- Samuel. Latricia Brooks, Gloria
lyn McGee, Miss LBA - ,Jean Neal, and Cheryl :\ld1yre.

United Seeks
·Airline Hostesses

I

I

HEMPSTEAD
\'
Send Coupon Today
11
) ABSTRACT• COMPANY ~ ~-ll~~,~~~l~l~U~;::"~::~~:Hi~~;;<;;:;~~;:ll•~~:;~~II~
\
{ = Stnpkton Airfield. De,wer 7. Colo. :
. P. 0. Box 72 Her1p~•0 0 d 1 ~ Please send dcscripti\"t! he ol,lu tc>. ~
I
l ~ )!amL·
~
i Abstracts Title Insurance i ~ Addres.~
\
Ti tle Certificates
i ~ ctt,
=

24-HOUR AMBULA 'CE SE:~VICE

I

J

806 W. Dallas
s

For Information . . •

~

Ordin ary, Industrial Sick and Accident
Hospitalization, Mortgage Cancellation
PRE 1EED FUNERAL SERVICE

FA : 87~0

No one at United has more in•
fluence on what the public
thinks of us ... than our stewardesses! Il's to our stewardesses that passengers turn for
assistance, information and
care. Every day our stewardesses fly, they meet new people
-and their smiles, their friendly
words add enjoyment and relaxation to passengers' trips.
That's why we choose our stewardesses with great care ...
why the job of a United Air
Lines stewardess is a challenging, responsible one. If you
would like to become a member of our traveling public relations team, and are betweer,
, 5'2" and 5'9", between 20 and
26, at least a high school graduate and single, apply now,

~--•---·-----·..--.-·--l

A Complete Line of Insurance Coverage

2515 Wheeler Avenue
JA 6-4 S:l

,Be a member
of United's
traveling public
relations team

\

BLUE BELL

CRE MERlP,

i

Pho1e VA 6 2457
Rep ~" • , g
Stewart Title Guaranty Co.

~ H. D. Voorhees, 0 ·mer

'· ~
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UNITED
An Equal Op[Y)rtur'iy E.~ployer

I
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.MISS TE XAS HIGH SCHOLARSHIP - Patricia Brown, 15
~-ear old Kemp High so1>homorf', receh·es a $350 Scholar
shi1> awarded by Radio 'tation rYOI{, Houston through its
representati ·e George , ·etson. Thirty-seven high school
girls partici1>ated in the Pageant sponsored by the Student
Press Club at Prairie View A&M College.

'

Win a Honda
just.for bei g rn

:\USS TEXAS HIGH TROPHY AWARD - Patricia ·Brown,
ophomore at Kemp High School, Bryan, receives the winners trophy from Robert Koenig, manager of Brenham
Coca-Cola Bottling Company. The huge trophy was donated by the Coca-Cola Company through its Dallas area
rer>resentative Billy Burke.: lliss Brown, the fifth Mi~
Texa High title holder, won in a field of 37 girls from
high schools o,·er the state. The annual project is sponored by the Student Press Club at Prairie View A&M
College.

Your own birth date may have already won you a
Honda .in Parker Pen's Birthday Sweepstakes!
For example, if your birth date is December 1st, 1942, your entry is 12-1-42. Just fill in the
coupon below-take it to your Parker Dealer for his signature-and then send it to us. And you
might as well know this: you winners have your choice of
_.i_
Hondas ... the powerful C-110, or the deluxe CA-102.
Congratulations!
Maker of the world's most wanted pens

PA RKER

New Compact Jotter. First girl-size ball pen made
for girl-size hands. Uses the big 80,000-word Jotter
refill. $1.98.

"t'
r------- - -----------------------,
l
l
I
l

Take this coupon to your Parker Pen Dealer
or get a coupon from him

:
:

Name_______________

I
:
I

I

t

'PECIAL MISS TEXAS HIGH AWARDS - lliss Personality - Deloris Warren, lloore-Waco recch·es personality
award from lUarie Johnson (Houston), lli s Prairie View.
lliss Charm - Hallie Jack on, Carver-Houston receives bouquet of flowers from :\IC , 'olan Ward. lliss Talent - Carmen Dianne Jackson, Double Bayou High chool, Anahuac
is awarded talent trophy by Pre s Club Sweetheart Patricia
Powell (Lufkin). ::mss Poise - Bernadette Faine, Wheatley-Houston receive trophy from Miss Powell. Attraeth·eness - Dorothy Evans, voted outstanding in attractiveness
receive special cup from l\li s Powell . .

T-Ball Jotter. The world's first ball pen with stainless steel-writes a clean, clear line up to 80,000
words. $1.98.
Parker 45 Convertible. The pen that fills two wayswith handy reserve ink cartridges, or from an ink
bottle. Standard model-$5.00.

·. : iii
0

1115

cf> TH(

Addres.______________
City,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.state,_ _ _ __
See your Parker Dealer right away tor complete Sweepstakes
rules. No purchase required. Contest voided in Wisconsin,
New Jersey, and wherever else prohibited by law, Contest
closes April 30, 1965.
Send to " Parker Sweepstakes," P. O. Box 4909, Chicago, Ill.
60677

I
I

3

PAltKU: ,[N COli!PA~'Y , JANt SVILLt ~ WISCONSIN, \I , S . A.

:
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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I
I
I
I

Dealer Signature

I
I
I
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Soon We Will Vote
by Marjay D. Anderson
Election time is imminent.
oon Prairie View A&M
College students will have an opportunity to exercise one
of the greatest privileges in our democratic society. They
will ha,·e a chance to put this privilege to use in the Student General Election .
Ye , thi right is guaranteed by the American constitution to every one of its citizen ; however, many of the e
am still denied this great privilege and they are still fighting and dying to exercise the right to vote.
:Many of us fail to realize that the American people
have not always had this opportunity, but through the
sacrifices of many of our forefathers, she fought her war
and won for us independence which includes the right to

vote.
And today mo t of us think of voting privileges as ,a
1:1atural right or privilege of every American citizen. Sometimes we forget how our forefathers shed their blood sa
that we might obtain this great privilege.
Here at Prairie View the right of students to exercise
this voting privilege is seldom used in the Student General
Elctions. Countless explanations can be given for this lack
of participation in the election but no one knows how many
of these excuses can be called vote valid. We fail to understand that our art the tools for a better Student Government and a better Prairie View.
Someone has asked, what does the "great" voting'
roblem involve? In order for a. student to vote in the 1965
election, he has the following "complex" steps to make:
(1) Make the long journey to the Memorial Center; (2)
State his name and code number; (3) Cast his vote for the
choice of candidates; and ( 4) Place his ballot sheet in the
ballot box.
Most of us will agree that this is a very strenuous task
for a bu y college student. But how can one find out if
• it's reall:v this bad if he has never participated in a General Student Election at PV?
The upcoming election is an opportunity for each of
us to try to improve our Student Government by voting in
the election !

Dog Problem
Lately, I have noticed a gerat number of diseased dogs
and puppies on campus. These animals, thought they are
good natured and are not vicious, should either be cared
for or destroyed.
The presence of these unsightly dogs tends to make
the appearance of the campus something less thany any of
us would like our homes to look. Also, the general apmosphere of the institution is lowered by the presence of
these animals. A person, when refering to his Alma
Mater, likes to think of it as being a clean, wholesome
place to live and study. Unhealthy and unsightly dogs
are hindering this.
In addition to the dogs being diseased is the fact that
ilhey carry some diseases that are communicable to humans.
This in itself is enough said concerning this important
factor.
After having owned a magnificent German Shepherd
~nd having worked in a veterinary clinic for four years,
I have acquired a definite feeling for animals.
These animals, if they are to stay on campus, should
be cared for. They should be fed daily. Only with care
can they be disease resistant, healthy and happy. They
also should be vaccinated against rabies and all dogs on
campus should be required to wear a vaccination tag.
The fact that this is not only a campu · problem should
be pointed out. There are many dogs in the community
that are not properly cared for.
Let us not wait until we have an "army" of fleas ancl
ticks or po8. ibly an outbreak of rabie to contend with.
Let us attend to this problem now.
- l\L l\larshall
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You Name It,
We Make It
Texas manufactures almost
everything from A (for accordions) to Z (for zippers).
This bit of information
comes from the Directory of
Texas Manufacturers, just published by the Texas Bureau of
Business Research.
It's an eye-opener for those
who did not realize the extent
of the impressive array of products made in the Lone Star
State.
In addition to standard items
such as clothing and furniture,
Texas also produces ash cans,
bagels, baptismal fonts, bay
rum, bingo boards, church
steeples, cow bells, dumb waiters, ear stoppers, fog horns,
kneeling pads, manhole covers,
operating tables, shrimp boats,
ski belts and stick horses, just
to name a few.
The largest number of manufacturers 1,755 are
those listed under "food and
kindred products," followed by
"printing and allied industries"
totaling 1,515.
The directory emphasizes
once again the extent and variety of the Age of Industry in
Texas and how far it has come
from depending almost entirely on agriculture for a livelihood.
The list indicates also that
Texas has all of the qualities
that make for a good climate
for industry, or else so many
would not flourish in this state.

Plenty of Sky Objects
Goddard Space Flight Center
has released information about
the "junk" cluttering up the
vast reaches of space. It's a
fantastic story.
"Junk" is the term this monitoring organization uses to describe a vehicle, or the bits and
pieces of a vehicle or capsule,
that has either broken apart or
outlived its usefulness.
All in all there are more
than 1,000 of these flying
around in an earth orbit. There
are also 103 American sponsored and 16 Russian satellites
still whizzing around serving
some useful purpose.
Two can be seen fairly read:ily the massive Echo I
sphere and the 37,000-pound
Saturn V rocket launched in
January, 1964.
Each of the Russian satellites has been strictly Russian
in launch, design and mi sion.
The U. S. has shared its
launch facilities with, at least,
Canada, Britain and Italy. In
addition, there are the Canadian Alouette, two British Ariels
and Italy's San Marco.
Though the Russians launched the space age, on Oct. 4,
1957, the oldest "active" satellites are American. The Russian Sputnik I has long since
stopped transmitting useful
data, but two American satellites launched in 1958 and three
i11 1959 are still complete. The
most active is Vanguard I
launched in 1958:
In addition to these objects
in earth orbit there are about
13 in solar orbit - six of them
American and seven Rus ian.
Despite the numbers of
"things" flying around in
space, there appears to be little
danger of a new vehicle colliding with one already in space.
There may be a destiny that
shapes our ends, but our middles are of our own "Chewsing."

Education of Americans
The rising educational level
of Americans is full of meaning for business, industry, communications and public affairs.
The improvement in just one
generation has been striking.
It can be seen in a Census Bureau report comparing the educational attainment of men
20 to 64 years old in 1962 with
that of their fathers.
"About 55 per cent of the
men were high school gradu- ates, compared with 24 per cent
of their fathers," says the report. "Roughly 26 per cent of
the men had completed one or
more years of college, as
against 10 per cent of the fathers. Furthermore, only 14 per
cent of the men, but 39 per cent
of the fathers, lacked an
eighth-grade education." In
other words, more than half of
the present generation of
grownup men in this country
hold high school diplomas.
Less than one-fourth of their
fathers finished high school.
The figures on college graduates are equally impressive.

Of today's male adults, 13.3
per cent finished four years or
more in college. Among their
fathers, this percentage was
only 5.3. And the trend is
speeding up. The Census Bureau did a breakdown of men
55 to 64 years old and of men
25 to 34 years old. "About 43
per cent of the older men, but
62 per cent of the younger men,
exceeded the educational level
of their fathers."
All this should mean that
American men are acquiring
the learning needed for today's
proliferation of white-collar
jobs. To communications media,
it stamps as an anachronism
the old saying that everything
should be couched in language
understandable to a 12-yearold. The median number of
school years completed by
present-day American men is
12.2 - high school plus a little
college - compared with 9.2
years - just above the ninth
grade - for their fathers.
Public affairs should benefit from the fast-rising level
of educational attainment.

Super-Sophisticated Snooping
You've heard the joke about
the two psychiatrists who met
one morning in the elevator.
"You're all right, Jack," one
greeted the other. "How'm I?"
Maybe it isn't so funny after
all, if you consider what came
out of the Senate judiciary subcommittee hearing last week in
Washington on snooping on
government employees and private citizens.
Among the revelations were
the bugged martini olive for
cocktail party eavesdropping, a
cup-shaped listening device
that can record your conversation from a block away, a tie
clasp monitor that can do everything but read your mind,

tiny electronic units to bug
home lamps, curtains and draperies, and a unit that signals
in Morse code through impulses
felt on the skin of the person
to whom it is strapped. Telephone wire tapping is no longer modern, it was agreed, although some of the less sophisticated private eyes still practice it.
Privacy, of course, is something that modern man will
have to look for in the dictionary. What with cameras that
are made as small as a thimble
and microphones the size of a
sugar lump! So move over,
Marx Brothers, now that you
can't even trust the olive in
your martini. - Houston Post.

A Time of Faith
It was the season of Easter.
And throughout Christiandom,
the resurrection of Jesus Christ
as the central fact of the Christian religion will be celebrated.
On that first morning, a great

THANKS!
The offices of Student Publications, the PANTHER staff,
and the Yearbook staff wish to
extend sincere thanks to all coopera ting departments in aiding them in their recent pro. ductions The Miss Texas
High Contest and Pageant and
the Reporters' Conference.
Special thanks are extended
to the maintenance department,
the Departments of Men and
Women, Memorial Center, Department of Health & Physical
Education, Dining Hall, and
Buildings & Grounds Department.
The cost of higher education
. . .i .

Hhe who does his best today
will be hard to beat tomorrow.
He who would ... should.
Keep your eye on your goals,
not the obstacles.
When the day is done, what
else has been ... as far as you·re
concerned?
Each achievement was first
a dream.
If at first you don't succeed,
try a little harder.
Jumping at conclusions is
the only exercise some people
get.

rock stood rolled back from the
doorway of an empty tomb.
The Lord had risen and the
Christian faith was born.
In this fast paced world, the
swift passage of events often
leaves us breathless and occasionally wondering how best to
be ready both personally and
as a nation to meet the shifting
circumstances which are sure
to arise with the new day's sun.
At such a time, each of needs a
firm base founded on faith in
divine purpose and a sense of
direction and continuity in our
lives.
This is a time to strengthen
our faith and sense of direction.
Easter signifies renewal and
rebirth appropriately the
word itself was derived from
the name of an ancient goddess
of spring. Aside from its religious significance, the ritual
that is part of the Easter observance in every church has
a meaning for us of its own. It
is rooted deeply in tradition,
and it imparts a feeling of permanence a we realize how
strongly the traditions of the
past are with us today. E\'en
my lady's Easter bonnet is after all not such a frivolous and
meaningless thing. It is part of
~ tradition and happily enough,
111 most cases, an eye pleasing
one. But tradition and Ea~ter
finery aside, as we inwardly renew our dedication to the
Christian faith, we pass it on
to future generations as the
focal point of life and the continuing key building block of
western civilization.
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2nd Annual Two-Day
Conference Well
Attended by Delegates

Conference Directors

Reporters1 Conference Held

News reporting, radio and
television,
photography
and
school publications were topics
discussed at the High School Reporters Conference attended by
over 150 visiting students Friday and Saturday at Prairie
View A&M College.
Students
represented
25
schools over the state. Largest
delegations were from YatesHIGH SCHOOL REPORTERS Approximately one-bun
Houston, Moore-Waco, and Dundred and fifty high school tudents from all o"er the state
bar-Fort Worth. The two-day
attended the two-day Reporters' conference sponso~ed by
conference was sponsored by the 1
the Student Press Club. The students represented twenty•
Student Press Club at Prairie
LUNCHEON SPEAKER five schools.
Oscar Griffin, H o u s t o n View A&M.
TUDENT PUBLICATIO S
Chronicle Pulitzer Prize WinSpeakers for , the occasion inTHREESOME - PA THER
ning writer was guest speak- cluded James Roscow, Houston sible before you retire. Make ' Many people read themselves (O
Edit-Or-in-Chief, Marjay D.
er for the occasion.
Bureau Manager of Business sure you've the right tempera- 1 sleep, using everything from
Anderson, Dr. C. A. Wood,
comic books and mystery mageand Yearbook Editor, Lonnie
Week, Oscar Griffin, Houston ture in your bedroom.
Reporter ' Conference activ- Chronicle reporter; c h a r 1 es
Use a comfortable mattress. zines to rhythmical poetry.
D. Hunt planned and executed the Miss Texas High and
itie .
Smith III, special market rep- not too hard or too soft; good
If you do encounter a sleeple~s
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - resentative, Royal Crown Cola bedsprings that won't hop coils night now and then, don't fig r>t
Company, Paul Hoy, general into your ribs and won't sag in it. Ju t lie there and relax. The
U
reSS
U
manager, Radio Station KYOK- the middle; and fluffy, light rest will do you good. Chanc;,s
Houston, Dr. Ann L. Campbell, ' blankets rather than heavy ones. I are, you will rest well and gtet

I

I

'

I

I

CI b
Promotes Successf uI Activities Marioi:1
English department head and I Take a brief, relaxing walk Ienoug~ sleep when you do dr01)
Henry, professor of vis- before turning in, or do some of_f. Worrying about not sleepi1",.
St d en t P

ual aids and photography at
The second annual Reporters' I There is a growing need for com- Prairie View.
Conference sponsored by the I petent ~rsons in th e _fields of
Representatives of yearbook
Student Press Club was a tre- Journalism
and Public
Rela- P~ bl i_s h ers who conduct_ed a sestions. Learning
to improve
mendous success. Press Club
sion mcluded D. Eon Priest, Taymeans of communication is an
president, Marjay D. Anderson, important objective for all stu- .lor Publishing Company, Phil
Reporters' Conference chairman, dents. The Student Press Club's Byers and Percy Creuzot, ParaLonnie D. Hunt, Jr., and Miss
gon Press· and Stanley Gorzy
objective in sponsoring the con'
Texas High Activities chairman,
.
.
oki
yearbook House
Other
ference was to give special atten'
.
·
Cheryl K. McIntyre along with It·10n t o th e nee d s m
. th·1s impor
.
t - speakers . included
Dr. E.
.
.
. B. Evihe sponsor, Dr. C. A. Wood an t area of e d uca t·10n an d t o ans, Prairie View President, Dr ·
.vere very pleased at the overall stimulate more interest.
J. L. Brow~, director of Extraendeavor of the club.
.
.
mural Services; and leaders in
Many Press Club members
The workshop sesswns m Ra- Icampus publications.
took advantage of the opportun- dio a nd Television, Yearbooks, I Special assistance to the proity to demonstrate their journal- Public Relations, Photography ject was given by the Texas
istic abilities in the various and Communications were man- Daily Newspaper Association.
workshop sessions held during ned by students of the Publica- Directors of the conference were
the course of the two-day con- tions Staffs who served as pres- George McElroy, journalism inference.
iders and also as key interview- structor, Yates Senior High The conference is designed to ers in addition to the guest Houston and Dr. Curtis A. Wood,
help high school and college stu- speaker provided for each ses- director of Information and Pubdents learn more- about journal- sion.
lications at Prairie View.
ism - student publications, phoThose participating in the contography, news reporting and ference were Marjay D. Ander- Accent on Health publication relations activities. son, PANTHER Editor-In-Chief,

mild exercising to help tire you
enough to relax.
Again, there are all sorts of
theories. Some people say coffee
keeps them awake. Some prefer
warm milk or a light snack.

will only make you more awak~

Ith an ever.

If insomnia becomes a real
health problem, see your docto~
He may be able to help you fi ·
relief.
·

I

I

Exciting
New
Designs·

Can't Sleep

Astirring book
by the Director
of the
Peace Corps
and the War
on Poverty

POINT
OF THE

LANCE
by Sargent
Shriver
16 pages of illustrations
At all bookstores.
Cloth, $4.95. Paper, $1.45

"This book combines the
vision and hardheaded,
practical touch of its author,
one of the ablest new :figures
in public life of our genera•
tion. It is a book to give
courage and hope to the
anxious and fearful, and to
confirm the faith of tllose
who see what a great future
lies before ma}l.kind. If
Sargent Shriver's ringing
words could be read by mil•
lions - as I hope it will be it would advance the cause
of peace and tell Americans ·
more about their true selves
than any book I have seen
in many a year. It is a dis•
tinguished and thoughtful
book by a shining person•
ality."
- DAVID E. LILIENTHAL

"An extremely valuable resource and contribution in
the War on Poverty around
the world and in our own
backyard." - PROFESSOR
PATRICIA SEXTON, New York
Vniversiiy

~~I~ New York, N. Y. 10016

I

You can't sleep? You have
lots of company.
There are millions of "insomniacs" in America. Even though
they are tired and weary, they
toss and 1urn for hours - or
wake up four or five times during the night. And they face the
early morning with all the pep
and enthusiasm of a wet dish
cloth.
Almost every one has a pet
remedy for sleeplessness. If you
have one that works - use it.
Charles Dickens could sleep
only in a bed that faced north.
A physician once said he found
counting sheep did no good, but
he had success starting at 1,000
and counting backward.
If you are one of those who
find themselves staring dejectedly at the ceiling at three in the
morning, maybe some of these
suggestions will help. Make
yourself as comfortable as pos-

:K~~:ps~ke•

I

Lonnie D. Hunt, Jr., Yearbook
"Pantherland" Chief Editor, Oliver Brown, PANTHER Religion
Editor, Shirley Bowers, Year- I
book Associate Editor and PANTHER Feature writer, Mamie
Hughe , PANTHER Feature
writer, olan Ward, PANTHER
Business Manager, Romey Johnson, Student Publications staff,
Odie Woods, Student publications staff, Dotsie St. Julian,
PANTHER Feature writer, Leroy Hill, PANTHER staff, and
Daniel Anderson, Student Publications staff. Also working
closely with the groups was Patricia Ann Powell, Press Club
sweetheart.

Dl~"-"C>ND

RINGS

( True artistry is expressed in the briliiant
fashion styling of every Keepsake diamond engagement ring. Each setting is a masterpiece of
design, reflecting the full brilliance and beauty
of the center diamond ... a perfect gem of flawless clarity, fine color and meticulous modern cut.
The name, Keepsake, in the ring and on the
tag is your assurance of fine quality and lasting
satisfaction. Your very personal Keepsake is
awaiting your selection at your
Keepsake Jeweler's store. Find
him in the yellow pages under
"Jewelers." Prices from $100
to $2500. Rings enlarged to
show beauty of detail.®Traue•
mark registered.

I

I

I

'

.------------------,

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING 1

~•"'*"'"'"'""'
.Good

.'

I

Please send new 20-poge booklet, "How To Plan
Your Engagement and Wedding" and new 12-poga
full _color folder, bot_h for only 25¢. Also, sen~
spec;1al offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book.
Nam,.,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

I

Addres...__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

l
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"''"'"' ~.:, I
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.. .. ,, ________ .. ... _____ _I
1

City,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ca, _ ____,fct:e--.,._,.. SYRACUSE,
_. __, N. Y. 13202
l<EEPSAKi DIAMOND RINGS,
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Kampus Kapers

Engineers

The gos. ip Column
I from
the fellows? Bring your
By: Theknowitallfinderouter comments to the Panthor Office.
This time the girl , L · P. S. Congratulations to W.
CROWD has reque ted to tell M., in music, _who got married
u how they feel about their' Saturday, April 10.

CO\'Tl. 'UED fl(l,n Po"e I

~: ~:~e;~; ~~!_G. M.

1

Interest to Students-

Burma's.,, Own

Brand

Of Revolution

( 2) M. F. says her man is the'

star of the show but D. M.

s.

ORCHID

continuous ad,·ancement in both
::'IIillions of ORCHIDS to all
salary and responsibility is e\'er of you who made the, first sempresent.
Opportunities
for adhonor
vance study
in many areas
of ester
Dozen.
of roll.
ORCHIDS to all of
specialization are, in manv in- th e neop h Yt e t h at h a d th e courstances, provided by their em- age and will power to stick it out
·
ployers.
to the f'nd of probation.

men . .Clue.....all

these girls
a.re juniors, except two.
Of
1
( 1) Ca sius Clay said "I'm
says she

Orchids and Onions

says her
guy is the show.
, C
With South East Asia in tur( 3 ) ::.i.
to all
"Take
your. says
hands
off you
himgirls,
be- moil American students are apt
to ask, What about Burma?
cause he belongs to me."
"H ,
Some observers have seen in
1
e s well
a 11tt
. . of Burma an anti(4) ofC.leather
F . says
piece
but he's
pute the P?hc1es
together."
I .mencan and even Marxist in52 1\1. 1\-1. sa:,·."'., "He's·. mi·ne." tent. It should he born in mind,
( 6) M. B. savs "I can't stay hawewr, that those acts of
_
J
'"a.)•."
(
government which have seemed
"
a ( 7) D. s. "I know that he anti-American usually have been
Joyes me because..... "
eoually anti-Russian and anti(8) B. R. say "You're no C~inese. For ~nstance, the curgood." (I v.:onder whv Mr I ta1lment of aid programs, the
Bandman.)
·'
: nationalization of foreign bus(9) G. N. has asked us to tell iness interests and the closing of
her guy that he's the one.
foreign information libraries
(10) D. B. has no comments. : has affected Communist as well
Finale ~ All of the girls say, . as. democ~ati~s. countr~es. Of still
"Fellows, if we can't have it all, l g1 eater s1gmf1cance I the fact
we don't want no part at all."
that Burma and the United
May we have some comments S~ates co_ntinue ~o ma~ntain good
.
1d1plomat1c relat10ns m spite of
their differences and there are
reasons to hope that these ties
will be further strengthened if
Burma can be fully convinced
1 that aid and trade will not be
April 22: "A Day With Chap- used as a wedge for interference
lin"
in her domestic affairs.
April 29: "Cyrano de BergerTo understand what is hapac"
pening in Burma today calls for
May 6: "Les Mains Sales"
some perspective. One must go
May 17: "D2ath of a Sales- back at least to January 4 th.
man"
1948, when Burma was granted
1\Iay 20: "The Prisoner"
her independence by the British.

Academic Center
Film Showings

ORCHIDS
unlimited in
to the
all the
·tThe
t major
· t objecti\'e
d'
· of the
· fIn- clubs
that participated
in.
d
ter-club
debate.
S I tU e IS O
1ssemmate m or·ma ion anh materials
l
ORCHIDS TO ALL THE L..
that will
I mcrease t e genera understand, 1·ng of Engi·neeri·ng and E ·
B. L.'s and L. B. A.'s who went
ngm- to the Houston Symphony Oreering as a career. Particularly,
1·t 1·s
tt
t t
h"
be
chestra's concert at the Music
an a emp o ac 1eve a tter understanding of Engineer- Hall.
O~IO~S
ing and its requirements of our
0 .. 'IONS to all the clubs too
.------"-•Ann
..- high schools. It is hoped that the chicken to f'nter the debate.
l\lISS..-=
APRIL
- Patricia
l\la~·field, a junior Pre-lledi- Institute will be a ,·aluable ex.
perience that will enhan<'e the
cme
h bmajor from B<>aumont knowledge of teachers and coun- Refining Company, Houston,
as een chosen by the Panther staff as the beauty for ~ellors relating to Engineering Texa.. These persons will be
the month of April. Patricia and the opportunities available available to answer specific
i a member of Club 26 , Bi- in the field for the engineer in questions and participate in inology Club, Student Council, thi Age of Space.
formal chats.
Press Club, Beaumont-PV
Outstanding men from educaDo not forget that this imClub, Y\\'CA and was first tion and industry have been portant affair will be held on
runner-up in the recent l\-liss chos~n to participate in this, April 28, 1965 on the campus of
Press Club contest. She en- special event, and they are pre- Prairie View A. and M. College,
joys dancing, swimming tax- pared to offer first hand know- Prairie View, Texas 77445.
idermy, and philharmonic or- ledge of the present require- Please let the School of Engichestra concerts as her fav- ments and opportunities inher- neering take this opportunity to
orite pasttimes.
e~t to the Engineering Profes- ~elcome the attendance of any
I s10n. Some names in this elite mterested high school student or
It seems, in looking back, that group are as follows: Dr. J. E. teacher and all other interested
independence became a kind of Hobson, Vice President for Co- persons.
signal for internal fragmenta- ordinated Planning, Southern "'""'"'"'"""''""""""'"'""'"""""'""'"""""""
. tion. During much of this period Methodist University, Dallas,
there were as many as seven Texas; Mr. J. G. McGuire, As- For a Limited Time different kind of rebel groups sistant Dean of Engineering,
fighting against the central gov- Texas A&M University, College
ernment, and on several occa- Station, Texas: Mr. A. Tennvson
sions many were predicting the ~Willer, Principal of Lincoln High
imminent fall of the capital School, Port Arthur, Texas; Dr.
city, Rangoon. Burma's number- G. J. Van \Vylen, Chairman of
o~e problem during the past Mechanical Engineering Departfifteen years has been lack of in• ment, l'niver~ity of :i.\lichigan,
ternal stability.
Ann Arbor. :\Iichigan: :\Ir. OrThe former Prime :mnister u Yille A. Bechland, Te::hnical CoNu, tried gallantly to hold the ordinator, Texas Instruments In·
country together and hammer corporated: Dallas, Texas; Dr.
out of the many diverse, polit- Douglas F. Muster, Head of Meical. religious and ethnic groups chanical Engineering Departa sense of nationhood, but he ment, 'niversity of Houston,
Bellville, Texas
never really succeeded. In the Houston, Texas; and Mr. Hugh
early months of 1962 one of L. Binford, Assistant Division
Phone UN 5-3292
these ethnic groups, the Shans, J Head of l\Iaintenance, Sinclair Box 668
who live in the northeast section ;::::::::::::::;::::;~:;::;::::::::::::::::=~--=::::::-......_,_.....,

t

DUPONT
501 NYLON

CARPET
$4.95 sq. yd.

A. J. Smith Furniture
and Floor Company
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of Burma, threatened to secede
from the Union. U Nu had already made many concessions to
the Shans as well as to other 1
groups, some of which had
strong leftist leanings. Then, in
the pre-dawn darkness of March
2nd, 1962, the head of the Armed Forces, General Ne Win, led
an almo t bloodless coup d'etat
makes you feel drowsy while
taking into custody virtually all
studying, working or driving
of the top government offi~ials.
d~ as millions do ••• perk
The General is an affable man
with safe, effective NoDoz
fifty-two years of age, who ex~
Keep Alert Tablets.
plains that he and his men res- ll1
Another fine product of Grove Laboratories,
cued the country from the kind
____________:.___s__·e-=-e~BURMA. Page 8
I

St. Francis' Episcopal Church
PRAIRIE VIEW, TEXAS
Sunday Services: 8:00 a.m. and 4,00 p.m.
(Church School, grades l-12, is at 9:30 a.m. in Rm. 122,
Memorial Center,
Tuesdays: Canterbury Meeting, 5:30 p.m.
Wednesdays: 7:00 a.m. and 9:00 a.m.
YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME!
(If transoortation is required, please call UL 7-3466
· at least 30 minutes before the service.)

THE SAFE WAY to stay alert
without harmful stimulants
NoDoz™ keeps you mentally
alert with the same safe refresher found in coffee. yet
NoDoz is faster, handier more
reliable. Absolutely not habitforming. Next time monotony

I.ifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;~--~~-~~~--~-~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-•
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FORlENBERRY'S LA 0. MAT
30 WASHERS - LARGE AND SMALL
To Serve You

1:

!,A. Complete :Jowef, ,1Jni/orm

SOFT WATER

"\Ve Nei;er Close and '\"Ve ...
Ahcays Appreciate Yow· Patronage

I

I

and clJnen _'fervice

~ - 1 1 - a _ a _ u - Q - u ~ ~o w , - o.._0. - . o w . , ~
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.

1
i

Generat Manager

WALLER COUNTY TITLES, INC.

i

Ii
II

We Twee the answer to all your
insurance needs!

I
1.

lI

ALL TYPES OF GENERAL INSURANCE
and TITLE INSURANCE

I
UN 4J - 4511
3520 Center St.

COTNER INSURANCE AGENCY----·-·1
and

II

LINEN SERVICES
INC.
Juan 0. Carlson "Swede-''

8 LARGE DRYERS

Mrs. M.- Cotner Garrett, Owner
UH

·-
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CLUB TALK
MENC
Club 26

Chapter 1 of the Music EduGreeting); from Club ''26''. We
National
Conference
hope that all PV-ites had a mo. t cator's
enjoyable Easter holiday and (mPnc) i. bringing its activities
now it is back to \\'Ork again. A for the 196-1-65 school to an end.
cautious warning to all: The nd Guided by club prc-sident George
of the semester is slowly but Alexander, MENC has be~n sucsurely descending upon u. and cessful in launching many actwe all have no time to lose. How- ivities <luring the year including
ever there are still a few more
enjoyable events to occur before ton; l\Iarva Sumlin, Dunbarthe close of the 1964-1965 school Lufkin; Josephine Jones, Buryear. Chief among the mo t pop- nett-Terrell; Lanette E. Sims,
ular events on campus is the an- Dunbar-Lufkin; Mary Kirby,
nual BLACK & WHITE ball Jackson-Rosenberg; Dorothy Tawhich truly promises to be big- tum, Dansby-Kilgore; Jacquelyn
ger and better than ever this Jackson, Dansby-Kilgore; DeTHE STUDENT PRE S CLUB - Press Club members recently sponsored the JUiss Te~as
I
year. A joint committee of clubs lores Burns, W. R. Banks-GrapeHigh contest and pageant and the Reporters' Conference. Pichired (I tor) are: Leroy H1ll,
''26" and Crescendo are plan- land; Jacqueline Gilder, ScottGeorgia Petty, Cheryl McIntyre, Elsenia Soders, l\larjay Anderson, Lonnie Hunt, Barbara
ning the affair for this year Wood\·ille; Connie Davis, TurJones, Olh·er Brown, Myrtle Beard, Clifford Ward, Dotsie t. Julian, Daniel Anderson, Lawwhich will delight those who at- ner-Carthage; Kathleen Jones
rence Dunn Chester Anderson, Velma Ervin, Curtis A. Wood, sponsor. JUarjay D. Anderson
tend on the 8th of May. Certain- and Jacqueline Williams, Charis president' of the Sh1dent Press Club. Lonnie D. Hunt, Jr. was chairman of the Reporters'
ly, the Black and White ball will lie Brown-West Columbia; Ada
Conference and Cheryl I{. l\lclntyre was chairman of the 1\-liss Texas High activities.
be the envy of all and will again Thomp on,
Ball-Seguin;
and
set t_he pace for elegant _affairs. Carolyn Love, Pic~ard-Brenham. trips to the Houston Symphony, dent George. Ale~ander, Lillian j progress.
.
..
With the student elect10ns beAlso Veryl Wilson, Ball-Se- a "coffee" in honor of the Prair- Hodge, who 1s editor of the muME C is a nat10nally aff1hatcoming a more important issue guin; Shirley Davis, Carver- ie View Music Alumni and 0th- sic newspaper and Beverly ed organization for musicians.
each day, the member of Club
ers.
Thompson, Secretary-Tres. Miss The local chapter, chapter 18 has
"26" are destined to strive to im- Sweeny; Gloria Whitaker, Campprove the over-all function of bell-Nacogdoches; Dorothy RadThe club sent 3 delegates to K. Jordan and Mr. David Cobbs, 100 members alone. We would
like to join in hoping that your
the Student Government and in ford and Gwendolyn Stramler, the Texas Music Educator's As- MENC sponsors, went also.
ME C will cl_ose the ~ear w~th Easter Holidays_ were the best
so doing ultimate1y contri bute to l\foo~e-\Vaco; Cewillie Washing- sociation which convened in Dalthe making of a better Prairie ton, Jones-Snook; Pertha Alford, las, Texas. The delegates resid- its annual Sprmg affair which and that you will have a most
View. Qualified 26'ers will soon Colbert-Davton · Bobbie Ford I ed at the Adolphus Hotel where will be the Spring Formal at enjoyable summer.
Reported by
and Senoria \Villiams, Emmett most of the meeting were held. which awards for achievement
declare their candidacy for maj- Scott-T~·ler.
I The delegates were the presi- will be made. Plans are nO\\' in
B.
Thomp on
or offices of the Student Council and also Miss Prairie View.
If a job is to be well done - nine
times out of ten it's done by a
26'er!
Club "26" wishes to congratulate the Independents for sucA MESSAGE TO ROTC COLLEGE MEN
ceeding in winning the intramurel debate. An excellent per-,
formance was also noticed of the I
other organizations participating
in the tournament sponsored by
the Department of English.
During the recent activities of
the 5th annual Miss Texas High
pageant, 26'ers Loris Cleaver,
Francis Williams, and Tobartha
McDowell were presented during
a special portion of the pageant.
You looked lovely sisters!
Also during the second annual
Reporters Conference spon ored
by the Student Press Club of
which incidently 26'er Marjay
Anderson is president, 26'er
Shirley Bowers, Georgia Petty,
and Elsenia Sojers were very
active as interviewers and con sultants during the conference.
Once again, look forward to
the annual Black and White Ball
which will most .certainly surpa s all balls to be held.
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IF YOU'VE GOT

WHAT IT TAl{ES
TO BE AN
ARMY OFFICER,
STAY IN

Contest
CONTTVUED from Page I
ed W. T. Still, state editor of the
Houston Chronicle, Eugene Robinson, public relations representative, Mrs. Bairds Baking Co.,
and two Prairie View professor .
l\lrs. Deloris Ashley, home economics. and Horace Bond, Engli, h and drama.
Activities of the contest covered t\\"o days and included talent,
indi\•idual sessions with judges,
competition in bathing suits or
play suits, after-five and evening
dresses. The closing Pageant
featured the awards presentation. performances by the Kilgore Tigerettes, a girls preci ion
marching and dancing group,
the college orchestra, and presentation of Prairie View campus
queens and beauties.
A conference for high school
reporters was held at the same
ti me which aftracted representatives from twenty-. ix high
schf)ols.
I
Other participants in the con- 1
test included Mildred l\Iosbv, Elmore-Houst on; Ethel Gibb~ and
Hilda Shiwrs, Kemp-Bryan:
Carolyn Brown, Cqrver-Hou. ton: Sharon Brown, Yate:-H')u -
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Being an Army offirt'r is a challenge. Office1·;; musl be
leader.-; ... able to lakl• re:;ponsibilit_v ... get important job,; done.
It isn't ea,;y to win a commission a;; an Army
oflicer. Ilul i you an.• taking the Basic Course i;1
ROTC you 'rl' 11 t•ll on your wa>· provided you tan
measure up to lht• high standards required for admi::;sion to the Advance<l Course.
A,; a sLUrll•nt in one of the 247 college;; and universities offering- -.:enior ROTC' training, >·ou are in a
privilegt>d group. There's no better wa>· for any
colle~e man lo get the training and skills needt•d to
be an Army officer than thrnugh the on-campu.· progr;.;m cre.ned ,;pecific-ally for that purpo:se~ROTC'.
Here you learn to bt• a leader ... to drvelop the

THE ROTC
qualities that ciclcl a vital plu · to >·our academic
training ... qua Ii ties that ,rill pa~· off for the rt•st of
your life in whatc,·cr career you choose lo follow.
There are other ad\·,mtages too. Pa>·, al the rate
of $40 per month during the Adnrnced Course plu:,:
allO\rnnc-es for . ummer training and tran•l. Fellowship and social arlivity. The chance to "·ork with
modern Army equipment, and perhaps to qualify for
Army flig>hl training if it is offered al your. chool. And
then gold bars and a commi,don as an Army ollicer.
, \\'hy not talk to your Profes:-;or of :\lilitary. ciL'nce
now. Lt•t him know you'n• intert>sted in signin~ up
for the Ad,·anct·c! Cour~e. Then if you are offL·n·d a 1
opportunity to join, don't pass it up. It',; thl' prozr:1111
that's be::;t for you ... and be~L for your countrr.

If you're good enough to be an Army officer, don't settle for less.
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Tennis Doubles Team Undefeated
Fini hing one fourth of the I Winning first the Prairie
season in dual and open tourna- Tennis championships over Ok-

View

men t , the number one
tennis doubles, Donald
and Robert Batteaux
undefeated through two
ive easons of play.

I

team in lahoma Christian College in
Bennett ets of (6-3) (6-8) ( -6). the
remains number one seeded Southwe t
success- Conference team mad a clean ·
Isweep of the Pelican Relay Tennis Championship Invitational
Ne Win government will be able at Southern Univer _ity la. t
to introduce a greater degree of week. They won_ str~1ght set~·
democracy, but it must be re- over Southern Umvers1ty and . et
membered that democracy will counts of (3-6) (6-3) (6-4) over
have to grow in Burmese soil: it Arkansas.
cannot be imposed from the outThe next scheduled meet for
side. It is also well, in the inter- the Prairie View team is at Tusest of accuracy, to avoid the kegee and in Pine Bluff, ArkanAmerican pastime of applying sas on the 30th of April, followthe Communist label to all totali- ed by the Southwest Conference
tarian forms of government Championships.
which happen to differ sharply - - - - - - - - - - - - with its own kind of revolution
from our own.
It would seem that present de- Though university students and
velopments in Burma are best Buddhist monk have been slow
understood, not in terms of a to get in step and insurgent
drift
toward
Communism, groups like the Kachin Indethough no one would rule out pendence Army continue to occuWINNERS IN PV RELAYS - Winners in an event of the PV relays mount the podium tJ1 resuch a possibility, but in terms py large sections of the countryceive awards from Mi ·s Prairie View - Marie Johnson, Relays Queen - Emily Barber, and
of impatience with parliamen- side, there is no evidence of any
Outstanding Woman in the Department of Physical Education - Dorothy Faye McDowell.
tary democracy in the race to concentration of leadership that
achieve internal stability and offers a serious challenge to the
economic development quickly. ruling Revolutionary Council.
Coupled with this is the strong
In the meantime Americans
desire to avoid domination by do well to avoid any "meddling''
Field Events
.
George, Southern, 9.3; 2_ Hart- I Southern, 7 :45.3; 2. Alcorn, 7 :- any outside influence whether it in the internal affairs of Burma,
Javelin - 1. Harrison. Phillip, field, Karl, Southern, 9.4; 3. 50.7; 3. Grambling, 7 :52.0.
be from the East or the West.
at the same time seeking to
Bishop, 1~~'11" '. 2. Sea~, .~ich-1 Robert!, Curly, Arkansas AM880 Yard Relay - 1. SouthIn the days ahead the Ne Win strengthen the ties of mutual
a d, Prame View, 175 7 ; 3 . . &N, 9.,.
ern, 1 :24.1; 2. Grambling, 1 :25.- government is likely to have ev- friendship and assistance wher\iilliams, James, Alcorn, 159'9".
TWO MILE RELAY 1. 1; 3. Arkansas AM&N, 1:27.3.
ery opportunity to experiment ever possible.
Broad Jump - 1. Narin, Har- ---;-:::-:-:-:::::::::-::::;.:-::-::-::--:..:-;;;~:;;,-·~::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;;::,;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;.;;;;;.;;;,;;;;;;:::;:::;;;;;;;;;;;:::::::::::;;;._ _ _..;;,;;__ _ _ _ _ _ _- ,vey, Southern, 23'6"; 2. Glasg nw, Jeff, Oklahoma City U, 22'
3''; 3. Sharpe, Ian, Oklahoma
City U., 21'8".
Shot Put - 1: Johnson. Edvard, Prairie View, 51'61.;"; 2 .
J ckson, W. W., Prairie View,
51'\'2"; 3. Richardson, Fred,
Sc., uthern, 49•71 ~"Discus 1. Dixon, Willie.
Langston, 166'11''; 2. Jackson,
V. W., Prairie View. 156'101~":
,:;. Richardson, Fr d, Southern,
151'2".
Pole Vaull - 1. Newberry. AlJ, n, 0. C. C., 13'; 2. Green, Rey,
PrairiP View. 11'6"; 3. Jackson,
'.:\'illard, Bishop.
High Jump - 1. Ross. Richel. d, Southern, 6'101 ~"; 2. Lee.
Robert, Southern, 6'5"; 3. Hutchinson, Elroy, Langston, 6'4''.
Traci< E\'ents
Three Mile Run - 1. Dod on,
Darrow, Southern, 14 :5 .1: 2.
Aduddell, Larry, Oklahoma City
... . ............ ..... ~- .. ,,. . .
lJ.; 3. Charles, Clenroy, Philander Smith.
440 Yard Relay
1. South€' n, 40 :6; 2. Grambling. -11 :0:
3. Prairie Vie,'!.·, 41 :1.
120 Yard High Hurdle. - 1.
rarvey Nairn, Southern. H:3:
~- Charle Ingram, Prairie \'i€'\\',
1..;:1; 3. Jeff Glassgow, Oklahoma City U., 14:7.
100 Yard Dash- 1. Anderson,

I

Pra irie View Relays Results
I

Are you afflicted -with the pain
and inconvenience associated

with pedestrian travel?

Burma
CONT INC ED {rom"Pai,:t> 6
01 fragmentation thal faced th
United States in the days of Abrnham Lincoln and that if the
·?hans had seceded-from the Unicn it would have led to com: lete collap e of the nation. H~
points further to U Nu' ,veaknes in the face of this threa
and in ist, that parliamentary
oemocracy failed to unify. and
d'"velop the countt:y. Of cour. ,
he real test now i:- whether the
. -e Win government will be able
-n succeed where U Nu failed.
\'inning the support of. Burma';;
1hnic minoritie is not likely to
b easy. They are strongly independent and tend to feel that
heir interests are le ·s than safe
m the hands of the ruling Burman majority.
America:n friend. of Burma
cannot help but hope that conditions will , oon be uch that th

CONTI'V::ED i:1. Column 4
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a Va e-Rated Used Car
at you1~ 0 dsmobile Dealer's!
• Best buys of all are under the Value-Rated

sed Car

sign• l\lany late-model, like-new trades• Many still und r
new-car guarantee •

II ~izes, all makes, all body styles •

All at easy-to-take priL"es • So what are you waiting for?
-treekar?

e your local Old ·mobile Qm1lity Dealer now!

USED fCARS .

